
Congratulations

engaged!
 

Let us help
you plan!



We have decided it's TIME!    
For 25 years we have been planning, styling, executing and catering outdoor/indoor weddings & events 

all over the Niagara region. We have decided to get out of the wedding food catering business altogether 
and concentrate our almost 40 years of combined talent to assist YOU in planning your outdoor, 

backyard DREAM wedding or indoor venue wedding . 
 

We will be there, all along the way to help you execute your vision and coordinate the day. 
We are concentrating our talents on OUTDOOR-TENTED weddings (our specialty for 25 years)

 and venues that we have spent the most time over the  past 25 years , some include
Balls Falls-both locations, Cherry Avenue Farms, N-O-T-L Courthouse, Navy Hall, The Hare Wine Co... 

and "our 25 year specialty" your backyard!
There are many more venues that we will help you coordinate your BIG day, just not hotels at this time.

 
What makes us unique?

We have been planning & catering weddings for 25 years and have had the advantage of seeing weddings
from the planners/couples/wedding guests perspective and from the caterer's/vendors perspective (behind
the scenes).  This gives us full knowledge of the intricate details  of your wedding day and allows us to work

with your vendor team so we can all work seamlessly together throughout the day, 
and you just sit back, relax and enjoy your wedding day!

 
We are there to guide you, your wedding party, your family and guests all day and help you create 

NEW memories that will last a lifetime.
 

Your wedding will probably be the largest celebration you will ever throw! Enjoying each and every moment
of this day surrounded by the love of your family & friends and not stressing over the details of the day is

our TOP priority! We are here to make is easy, fun and stress free
 

WE HAVE 3 PACKAGES BELOW RANGING FROM $800+



Cherry Avenue Farms

Cherry Avenue Farms

Cherry Avenue Farms



Day Coordinator/Décor Set up
This service is perfect for couples who have their entire wedding

planned and just need someone to execute their vision the "day of'"
 

Perfect for Balls Falls Weddings (both venues), Navy Hall, NOTL
Courthouse, Maple Meadows, The Hare Wine Co. and many more

Niagara wedding venues
Here's what we will do!

Be the on site contact for your our chosen vendors, making sure the entire venue
is set up the way you have envisioned it
Create or use your timeline to make sure the day is kept on time
Get the wedding party to the alter and coordinate processional and recessional
Set up reception decor*
Set up all your small decor items, this may include, signage for the bar/venue
entrance/guest seating chart/head table embellishments
Set up items on Cake/Gift/Receiving/Money box table
Head table decor, guest favors, menus cards, name cards, candle lighting
Assist photographers to make sure everyone is where they need to be
Keep the day ON TIME and be your "go to" person for all your vendors including
your chosen caterer (we coordinate dinner speeches with caterer and DJ/MC)
Full use of our wedding day emergency kit

PACKAGE 1

$800 (7 HOURS)*includes HST
Covers 2.5 hours pre ceremony, venue set up time, cocktail hour, photo

time, transition into dinner reception/bridal party intro's/dinner & speeches
 For example 1-8 or 2-9 *time catered to your timeline

 
Each additional hour $100

Come back at 1:00 am to pack up all the items we set up $275 
*We do NOT set up items that require a ladder

*venues only-not for outdoor weddings -next 2 packages are for outdoorNavy Hall

Balls Falls



Smart Serve Bartenders (full bar set up}, bar glasses (glass or plastic)
Staff for serving/clearing food or set up and tear down teams for your DIY wedding
We DO NOT supply alcohol or mixers, but can give you a buying guide
Ice tubs /galvanized bins for your bar/self serve drinks
Physical bars (wine barrels-live edge plank or barn board bar)
Parking /Washroom Attendants
Lemonade stands with/out glasses

We can provide all types of runners *prices starting from $18 each
Linen napkins*prices starting from $1.25 each
Linen table cloths for other tables starting from $20 each
If there is something you cannot find or need, just ask us!!!

Additional services that we offer
*only available with purchase of one of our packages

       *we have mason jar glasses for rustic themes (Balls Falls) *photo to left

BALLS FALLS DRAPING
*only available with purchase of one of our packages

Ivory Barn door draping (BIG DOORS)   $160
*as pictured above

Draping for small doors (off parking lot)   $90
Both doors-special price $230

N-O-T-L Courthouse

Bar for rent and 
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Balls Falls

All photos are our own
We have supplied and set
most items in the photos



starting from $1500  + HST
suitable for indoor & outdoor venues

"Month of" Coordination & Day Coordinator

Creating your detailed wedding day agenda and sharing it with vendors
Assist with creating seating chart, organizing guests meals/special requests
Unlimited support via phone, zoom. email, texting (closer to the wedding day)
Placement of ceremony details (ie. small florals, pew decor, aisle runners, alter decor
etc.)
Assist bride and attendants getting ready and coordinate floral delivery
Attend -coordinate wedding ceremony rehearsal*some restrictions apply
Coordinate groom/groomsmen at the ceremony location, coordinate arrival of bride
and attendants. Coordinate ceremony with your officiant and get you down the aisle!
We will coordinate the cocktail hour with your vendors and ease the transition into
the dinner reception, coordinating bridal entrance, speeches, photographs etc.
Assist with reception set up details, signage, place cards, menu cards, favors,
guestbook, centerpieces, card box, head table etc. all small decor items as needed
Cake and gift table set up, candle set up with lighting
Work with caterer to assist with guests special food needs/reception set up
Coordinate with all on site vendors to ensure proper timing, set-up etc.
We are on site (up to 8 hours) to coordinate your vendors and execute the day!
additional time can be added for longer days (up to 12 hours)
Hand out any final payments (if any) to your vendors
Move wedding gifts/money chest to secure area after guest arrival
Use of our wedding day emergency kit
We are there to keep the entire day on schedule and deal with everything
End of night pack up and supervision (staying until 1:30 am)*this will be an extra fee

Includes Kristin & assistant 
       if the included hours exceed reception ending time

Starts with an official meeting so we can meet in person or zoom and get to
know each other and discuss the details of your wedding, then 2-3 weeks prior

we will meet again (at the venue if possible) and go through all
the finer points of the wedding day, tie together all the details

Here's what's included

PACKAGE 2
partial planning



Cherry Avenue Farms Cherry Avenue Farms



Our "full planning package" is for couples who would like
assistance  from the very beginning of the outdoor wedding

planning process and have a  professional on site for their
wedding day, taking care of all the details!  You are involved in
the wedding planning but need to free up  your time and want
Kristin and her team to oversee the planning process, keep you

on budget  and coordinate the day! 

All inclusive Outdoor weddings have been our
 focus and passion for 25 years!

Outdoor Weddings & Backyard Events
PACKAGE 3
Full planning

Cherry Avenue Farms



Everything in our "month of coordination" and " day coordinator" as above
Set up tent site inspection at the wedding property with our preferred tent company.
Do a walk through of your backyard wedding, discuss your vision and provide you with
detailed pricing on all required rentals (tents, tables, chairs, linens, dishes etc.).If you
have already booked the tent and/or rentals that is okay, we will work with the vendors
you have already secured.
We will provide you with a site drawing that includes a layout of the property with all
the buildings, tent layout including all the tables, chairs, dance floor etc.
We will organize & book all the required rentals for your wedding-with our close
industry ties to all the best suppliers in the Niagara region, we can offer very
competitive pricing, and set up complimentary consultations for you
We work exclusively with Simply Beautiful Décor and include a full consultation with
their event stylist and offer vendor competitive pricing in our quotes.
Rentals that we can supply include, tent & all the tent accessories (fabric ceiling liner,
dance floor, lighting, tables, chairs, linens, full place setting for your chosen style of
reception, outdoor washrooms, lawn games and much more.
Working out your detailed wedding day itinerary to share with your vendors.
On the day of the wedding, we will assist with setting up the ceremony space,
coordinate groom/groomsmen, coordinate arrival of bride and attendants. Coordinate
ceremony with your officiant and get you down the aisle!
We will set up the reception tent with your chosen tables, chairs, linens, napkins, place
settings, place cards, table numbers, florals (if required) gift & cake table etc.
We will coordinate the cocktail hour with your catering vendors and ease the transition
into the dinner reception, coordinating bridal entrance, speeches, timed photographs
etc.
We are on site (up to 10 hours) additional hours may be needed based on your final
wedding day timeline. We are there to coordinate your vendors and execute the day!
Package includes Kristin and assistant
Exclusive use of our wedding day emergency kit
Monthly check in's via phone/zoom/Facetime

The final meeting will take place 1-2 weeks prior to the wedding at the
property to do the final walk through and finalize the wedding day details,

tent layout, discuss all final details
 CONTACT US and let's start planning

Here's what's included
$2500 ++ HST

*depends on wedding
size/services required



Cherry Avenue Farms



Now that we have left the wedding food industry (for large
weddings), we can HIGHLY recommend a catering partner that

will bring the food quality and presentation that our past clients
have always enjoyed.  Focusing on fresh, local Niagara cuisine. 
We will work closely together to execute a flawless day that you

and your guests will enjoy.
 

We are still food catering for smaller weddings
 

Please inquire 

CATERING FOR YOUR WEDDING



Connect with Us
and tell us about your

plans!

We would love to connect with you
Kristin, Lindsay & Team

Follow 

Call 
905.262.1668

Email 
info@eventsbykristins.com

https://www.facebook.com/Kristins.catering/
https://www.instagram.com/eventsbykristins/

